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The New Ruler of Sweden and His Family

King Gustave V His Ancestry

His Relations With His Peo¬

ple and the Popular

Queen Victoria

3
new king of Sweden who

THE taken the title of Gustave
Is a great grandson of a

boy who ran away from his
home In Tau France to go to sea but
got caught in the maelstrom of the
French revolution and became a skillful
general minister of war and marshal
of France under Napoleon and finally
king of Sweden and Norway His orig-
inal

¬

name was Jean Baptiste Jules Ber
nadotte Anybody who has read that
once popular book J T Headleys

Napoleon and His Marshals will re ¬

member that Bernadotte galloped all
through its pages now here now there
at Wagram at Austerlitz always show-
ing

¬

high skill and gallantry
Napoleon who disliked Bernadotte

preferred to have him fight for rather
than against him Accordingly in re-

ward
¬

for the marshals brilliant serv-
ices

¬

at Austerlitz he made Bernadotte
Prince of Pontecorvo a little Italian
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QUEEN VICTORIA OF SWEDEN
town Some years later the Swedish
diet elected Bernadotte crown prince
of Sweden hoping thus to gain the
favor of Napoleon Bernadottes ele-
vation

¬

however was extremely dis-

tasteful
¬

to the French emperor who
knew that his former marshal cordial-
ly

¬

despised him These are the facts
of history and they are in direct op-

position
¬

to the popular supposition that
Napoleon placed Bernadotte on the
Swedish throne

Gustave V therefore is but three
generations from a humble French citi-
zen

¬

However by marriage of Berna-
dotte

¬

princes during those generations
with royal princesses the new ruler
has several strains of kingly blood in
his veins It is said that he is the
first of the Bernadottes to be accepted
or cordial terms by the aristocracy of
Sweden this proud element having
scorned old Jules Bernadotte and his
son and grandsons because of their
plebeian extraction Gustave is as-

sumed
¬

by the aristocracy to have a
preponderance of truly royal blood

By the elevation of Gustave to the
throne a daughter of one of Europes
proudest families becomes queen of
Sweden Gustaves wife is Victoria
daughter of the Grand Duke of Ba-
den

¬

and granddaughter of old Emper-
or

¬

William I of Germany Queen Vic- -

BARON KANEKOS CAREER

His Harvard Degree and His Little
Sons Expectations

Baron Iventaro Kaneko who is said
to be in favor of a treaty between Ja-
pan

¬

and the United States giving free
trade between the Philippine Islands
and the mikados empire is reputed to
be a very close student of the affairs
of the United States as well as of
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HAlON KENTAKO KANEKO

those of his ov n country According
to the proposal discussed the United
Wates would give the Filipinos a mar
fert for their products In Japan and
tius avoid the necessity of entirely de¬

molishing the tariff wall now existing
between the Philippine and the Amer 1
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KING GUSTAVE
of Sweden

toria is a first cousin of the present
German emperor She is described as
an extremely clever woman fond of
painting and sketching and talented
as a writer She is also an excellent
cook In which fact she is said to take
much pride The new queen has en-

deared
¬

herself to the people of Swe-
den

¬

by her consideration for the poor
King Gustave is forty --nine years old

a year older than Emperor Williem
whom he greatly admires and whose
military bent he is said to emulate
When Gustave was a youth he was
poetic and dreamy This is not to be
wondered at since his father the ven-
erable

¬

King Oscar who has just died
was the author of many meritorious
poems To cure him of his dreamy
tendencies Gustave was sent into the
country where he became an en-

thusiastic
¬

hunter Ho is still exceed-
ingly

¬

fond of the chase Another thing
young Gustave did in the country he
fell in love with a pretty girl the
daughter of a rural pastor He want ¬

ed tn ninm hoi- - lint nicni of efritr
caused mm in 1SW1 to wed tue rnncess
Victoria He is very tall as was his
father He is of a taciturn disposi-
tion

¬

in public but Is said to be quite
genial and affable among his personal
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friends and associates Gustave is
much more popular than he was in
his youth His reserved manner was
mistaken for haughtiness As crown
prince Gustave was constantly under
comparison with his father King Os-

car
¬

who was the most democratic and
perhaps the best beloved monarch in
Europe No matter what Gustave did
or omitted doing the people insisted
upon estimating him according to his

ican mainland and creating competi-
tion

¬

between Filipino and American
labor Japan in return for commercial
privileges in the Philippines would
agree to prevent immigration of Jap ¬

anese laborers into this country
Baron Kaneko was mentioned as suc-

cessor
¬

to Ambassador Aoki He had
an important part in the negotia-
tions

¬

by which peace was arranged
between Ilussia and Japan Ho has
been much in tjie United States and is
a graduate of Harvard university

After he had become one of Japans
most distinguished statesman Harvard
conferred on him the honorary degree
of doctor cf laws Worlds Work re-

lates
¬

that at a dinner given in his hon-
or

¬

President Eliot said to the baron
Harvard university has conferred

on you its highest honor We can do
no more but I understand there is a
son in your family We claim him as
a future recipient of the degree con-

ferred
¬

upon you I trust lie will come
to us and be a worthy successor of his
father

He will come replied the baron
Returning to Japan he told the

Baroness Kaneko about the incident
and she told the child The Idea that
he was to go to Harvard and receive

degree made a great Impression on
the boy and whenever he was naughty
hismother would say Remember if j

you are not good you will not receive
the Harvard degree That always
brought him to time

When Baron Kaneko Avas preparing
to come to the peace conference at
Portsmouth his son came and asked

Where are you going papa
To the United States said the sire
Then said the child I must go

with you and get that Harvard de-

cree
¬

iss

The New Crown Prince and His

Bride an English Princess

The Widow of King Os-

car

¬

Oueen Sophie

fathers standard This difficult posi-
tion

¬

the crown prince bore with manly
patience naving reached a mature
age before being called to the throne
he has proved his Inherent good qual- -

lties and his devotion to Sweden Gus-
tave

¬

served several times as regent
during the illness or absence of his
father and therefore is not without ad-

ministrative
¬

experience
Gustave Adolph the new crown

prince Is a popular young man of
twenty five who married the pretty
Princess Margaret of Conuaught a
year ago Thus England supplies If
events take the natural course the next
queen of Sweden

Future Bernadotte rulers of the
Swedish people must maintain a high
standard to measure up to their prede- -
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TUE CKOWN FUrSCE AND PHINCESS

cessors of that house Of the four Ber-
nadotte

¬

kings who have completed
their reigns not one has betrayed his
trust not one has failed to appreciate
his high responsibilities his duty to
the people Old Marshal Bernadotte
as Charles XFV though a famous gen-
eral

¬

turned his attention to the in-

ternal
¬

improvement and development
of Sweden and Norway the united
kingdoms which he ruled His son
Oscar a studious man with a leaning
toward literature followed his exam ¬

ple Oscars eldest son who reigjed
thirteen years as Charles XV left no
son to succeed him but he left a legacy
of wise and helpful administration
His brother Oscar II whose reign of
thirty five years was the longest of
any Bernadotte ruler became known
as the most able monarch in Europe

The widow of Oscar now the dow¬

ager Queen Sophie was a princess of
Nassau She was married to Crown
Prince Oscar in 1S37 For fifty years
this royal couple lived together as hap ¬

pily as they might have lived had the
king been merely Oscar Bernadotte
citizen of provincial France

TAFT AT THREE

The War Secretary Was Not a Light
weiof Even In Babyhood

Secretary William H Taft in his gir¬

dling of the globe has seen a great
many babies lie himself as a boy
of three in old fashioned pantalets
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SECnSTAllY TAFT AT THE AGS OP THRE3
gave no Indication he tvould some day
be talked of for president though he
did afford promise even then of being
a heavyweight
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A SK your stenographer what it means change a type- - JB

XJLwriter ribbon three times in getting out a days work
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msm Typewnter
makes ribbon changes unnecessary gives you with one
ribbon and one machine the three essential hinds of busi-

ness
¬

typewriting black record purple copying and red
This machine permits not only tli use fr a hrv Ior rin but ao if a two iuiur or sngc color
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Smith Premier Typewriter Co lfth Fariiam Sts Omaha
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Attractively Packed in Handsome Single Pair Boxes
They contain more and better rubber than any other make have cold pit non nuting
metal parts and ftruns cord ends that cannot wear through The new back
free action perim3 easo and comfort no matter what position the body may assume

Per Year
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THEY OUTWEAK THREE ORDINARY KINDS WHICH MEANS
THREE TIMES J HE SERVICE OF USUAL SU CENT SUKI3

The MOST COMFORTABLE suspender made for mm youth hoy
Light Heavy Eitra Heavy Weiehts Extra Long Extra Cost

They lnexpccclve lifts every mnn youth orboywilliilndlyrecelve
HEWES POTTER Dept 87 Lincoln Street Boston Mess

Our useful Bcll Doo ScsrziciK Codb Cask mailed for 10c postage Instructive
booklet Style How to Dress Correctly free you mention this publication
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THE McCQOK TRIBUNE and
THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN
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pth a Full Year For

All the News of the World and Home
the

of

21 columns of news
14 columns of talks by a farmer on

farm topics planting
growing and storing of fruits and

and of livestock
20 or more Lost and Found Poems and Songs

column of Health and Beauty Hints
Best short and continued stories Chess and

Checkers Puzzles and Dr
Keeders Home Health Club

and answers Poems of the Day a
special letter taking cartoons
and
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Only TwentyFive Cents More Than
Price THE McCOOK TRIBUNE Alone
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The Weekly Inter Ocean Contains Each Week

practical
economical machinery

vegetables
breeding marketing

Complications
Miscellaneous

Questions
Washington

illustrations

columns of live p ntertaining editorials
7 columns of livr- - fetock and market reports
JOqiietionsand answers by readers on anything

pertaining to thp business of farming garden-
ing

¬

rii inir of live s tock and poultry etc etc
10 to 20 quHstion on veterinary subjects
7 columns of information on recipes patterns

formulas etc furnished by readers
14 to 21 columns of stories of public men his-

torical
¬

geograj hical and other miscellany
o column nf a specially reported sermon by the

Rev Dr Quayle of Chicago and tho Sunday
School lesson

These features together with a Special Magazine Department make
up the Leading Farm Home and News Paper of the West

OFFER

The price of The Weekly Inter Ocean remains 100 a year
The price of The McCook Tribune remains 100 a year
The two papers each one year will cost only 125

jj B This special arrangement with The Weekly Inter Ocean is for a limited time only Subscriber
te The Weekly Inter Ocean are assured that no papers will be sent rfter their subscriptions expire unles
tfceir subscriptions are renewed by cash payments
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